
Q1: Contact Info - Elizabeth Arnold  

 

Q2: For what elected office are you running and under which party (if applicable)? Be very 

specific about the county, district, or seat.  

Kansas House District 20 

Q3: Do you believe Common Core Standards  (aka The Kansas Career and Ready Standards) 

will prepare students to be college and career ready?  

 Yes  

Q4: Do you believe it should be a parent's right to opt out a student from the Common Core 

(Kansas Career and Ready Standards) aligned high-stakes testing and also opt out a student from 

the State Longitudinal Database system that currently tracks all students without parental 

consent?  

 Yes  

Q5: With regard to the federal Department of Education, do you suport:  

 Leaving it the way it is.  

Q6: Do you support the removal of laws that interfere with a parent's natural right to oversee 

every aspect of his child's education, including curriculum, assessments, data tracking, teacher 

selection, school selection, etc.?  

 No  

Q7: Do you believe Kansas should provide universal pre-K for all children?  

 Yes  

Q8: With regards to your own research about Common Core Standards (aka Kansas Career and 

Ready Standards), have you done:  

 Substantial research of my own (i.e. I have actually read the Standards and their 

appendicies as well as other published material on the subject.)  

Q9: Do you have any questions about Common Core Standards (aka Kansas Career and Ready 

Standards), or would you like to speak with a representative from Kansans Against Common 

Core?  

 No  

Q10: If you want to clarify any of your responses, please do so here.  



I currently teach standardized college examination preparation for The Princeton Review. 

I am highly familiar with Common Core curriculum and support it, full stop. If you could 

see how unprepared some of the high schoolers are that I currently teach in math and 

language arts, you would support them, too. What I see my son doing in first grade is a sea 

change in how math is taught and will positively affect Kansas students' preparedness for 

college admissions. I answered 'no' to question 6 not as a matter of opinion, but because the 

question was so vaguely worded that it cannot be addressed in binary response. Those 

issues should be broken out and questioned separately. 

 


